
SCC Meeting Minutes November 6, 2019 
 
Jana Porter excused, everyone else in attendance  
 
Cheryl motion to approve minutes 
Amanda second, Approved  
 
Discussion about the approval of minutes in email.  Decided to send out in email, still approve in 
meeting, but not print out. 
 
SCC members are strongly encouraged to attend- Invitation to attend bond meeting 
November 13th 1:00 PGHS media center- Alpine School District Bond Project Review.  Just 
reviewing how the money from the bond was spent.  Not really the purpose to ask questions 
about how they will spend money in the future. 
 
Review District Training (October)- Amanda-  handed out Swag.   
 Establish a dress code, especially for dances- SCC can have some input. (discussion of 
current dress code- where is the line?) 
 Trips- District has a standard and that is why we speak about that in our meetings, to 
protect students’ constitutional rights.   
 Us as a body- share information, “advertise”, share correct information, be proactive 
about getting the information out.   
 District Community Council-  make sure our rep is there, Laura attends regularly 
 Emails- make sure everyone is getting the emails. 
 
PLC (professional learning conference) at Work Conference Report- Kurt and Rhett 
 Took 20 teachers, 2.5 day conference. 
 Good discussions, positive feedback, learn something valuable every time they go. 
 Will now meet with CTLs (Content/Curriculum team leaders) to talk about what their 
take-aways are, how they will implement now and in the future.  They will be able to lead their 
team. 
 Focus on student learning-how to identify those who are learning and who needs 
additional help.   
 $700/person to attend, but the goal is to send teachers every year because it is very 
beneficial to the teachers and ultimately students 
 Not Trust Lands funded 
 
Upcoming Reading Conference- Audrey Barlow, Review conference agenda, How it fits with 
our school wide goals, Literacy infused into all curriculum 
 Reading team, 2 special ed, english teacher (ELL, reading intervention), Aubrey, 
Librarian 
 Every student given a reading test, shows which kids are below 8th grade level.  Which 
kids need assistance.    
 Tier 1: Pre teach vocabulary words that they need to learn to understand the unit. 

New Orleans- hope to get strategies to teach kids in High School to help reading click for 
these kids.  What can we do differently?    
 
Data Discussion- 
 Rhett- Raw data from Aspire (no longer sage)  
 Scores-  



 10th grade  English 45.7% proficient 
   Reading 39. % 
   Stem 35.3% 
   Math 39% 
   Science 33% 
 

Last year ACT 21.2  This year 20.9 
AP last year 65.5% passed (3 and above) 738 total exams taken year before 66% 

 
New rule for ACT, now after you have taken ACT test, you can retest certain sections, 

instead of the whole test. (starting with current tests).  Free test at school is March 3, for 
December’s test, the due date is November 8th. 
 
East Shore Data Review- Heather Downs 
  

East Shore- online learning.  Students pay $100 for yearly registration, $5 for first 
course, if they complete within 30 days, the next course is free.  If not, $5 to renew and $4 for 
next course.  2 courses of each East shore class is = to one term (except drivers ed) 

Last year first term- 35.75 credits  8.5 were drivers ed (similar to other HS) 
This year first term- 92.125 credits 15.75 drivers ed - 674 tests taken 1st term (next 

closest Lone Peak 53.75 credits 14.75 drivers ed) 
This year classes were almost full from day 1.  Some may be Seniors failing class so 

they need to do East Shore, but a lot is because they are catching them earlier.   
2 students graduated after 1st term.  
Require more classes than other school to pass the class, most schools require 2 and 

Heather requires 3 (there are some exceptions; IEP) 
Counselors will help students who have failed and put them in Heather’s class. 
At the beginning of each term, students meet with a counselor, what they need to do or 

change.  Added 2 peer leaders (trying to get ahead online, but help with subjects like math). 
 
*Baseball team going to Anaheim April 4-9th during spring break 24 students 5 adult 
supervisors.  $330 per student, 100% parent approval. Paula motion to approve Heather 
second.  Approved. 
 
Discussion-  Anything that we need to understand or learn about? 
 Amanda asked if we can know ahead of time of possible needs, like chrome books. 
 
 Amy Smithson said the chromebooks have been utilized and it is beneficial to have the 
technology. 
 Think about it and let Cristie know if you have any questions or suggestions. 
 
Motion to adjourn, Cristie, 2nd Amanda, approved. 
 


